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RIS3MEME
11Mift......,•

T6ltkB 50 ete If paid within three month'
—42 00 If dlnyed sisanonflis, and $2,60 if not psid
*Min the year, `These terms will be rigidly ad-
hered to.
ADVERTISEMENTS and Buslasis Nudges Insert

ed at the usual rates, and every description or
JOB PRINTING

EXECUTED In the neatest manner, at ihe lOwent
prteee, and with the Owned despatch Raving
purchased a largo colleotion of type, we are pre-
pared tosatiety the orders of our friends

Vulsintss Riattorg-
ADAM 1149116

ATTORNUEY AT LA W,
11E11.017ONTE, rnitii's

Will attend promptly tool) legal buainees intrnalml
todiiin. tipeolal attention will hn given to the
Orphans' Court Practieeand !to HIen Img His otßoo

jr.Is with the lion. Jamul T Halo, whey ho wan

!Hsu, tyonaultixt_fh..tbe English an (icon+.

',mfr." /1,-...tvg. --I.4 7;;Tde '..---:::,,..-- -
.3 .11. IBTOVun, ' .' •

ATT NtiT AND COUNSHLLOR AT LAW
s",""Wirle, PIINWA.

Will piftlice lit pinfenmion inthe several Courts
of Centre County, All Coolness tialmistrii to him
will be faithfully attended is Pstrtioular attention
paid tocollections, and all monies promptly re•
witted. Can be consulted in the Gorman as well
u In the English language

Office on Ifigh it, formerly oeoupimi by Judge
Burnside sod D. C.•Boal, Bag.

17E03= I=l
LIMN & WILLSONt

ATTORNEY'S AT L•W•
Mos on Allegany street, in the building for

molly oocepled by Humes, MeAlllater, ttibe Co
llatalters.
August II-35.1 year

wILLIA3C4II7O7. .Aan, —

ATTORN AT LAW
lISLI.EroNTN, 1.,

011146 with lion James T llsele

STONE & SON.
A IiCT lONEF.104,

Itonotonte, P., will attend Wall tiusinein in their
no with punctuality

CIMAUMVIV 1114.3.113EKT,
WITH SMITH, MURPHY & CO , DRY GOODS,'

97 Narket St ,411.1 26 Church

4110. A rAaatiAme, 11 D J N D0D111 ,01,11 D

WAN !MAINS £ DONSIBITIS,
PHYSICIANS & SURG EONS,

IPCLILJAVONYM PA

Ocoee at herotufora un Lbhnp et met, upielite the
Tetnpeesaoh Hotel

NHL JANINA 111111TEIVOUN?
& Fl nil LON,

Sun.:emir in D. Witt J McKl u, respeelftilly ten

d•r• his protossientl services hi the citizens ,if

POTTRICS MILL h Ind vicinity. (Vice nt thr
Eutaw House _ -

as 4 & Sr/ It
ATTORNEY'S AT, ,

Nyvi

C/I lishell and U..U.Bhaveontorwl'Lr
Ma lfe-Of

name o Mitob tt lush, slid will give
prompt .na proper attrition 10 all Liminess en-
trusted to then.

Oaks to Reynolds' Arcade: Ohm.' tire Court
*eon.

RaThefriate, 4losswesiim
ABIBMOTIVPES,

CRYSTALLOGRAPEIS I DAGUERREOTYPES,
Taken dailyiiixospt Sunday) from 8 • r to 5 r

Y J 8 BARNHART,
in bin splendid Saloon, In Ow Arcade Building,

Bellefonte. Perm's
JAMES H, autriKort,

ATTORNEY AT LAW,
BAWL/OMM mr.,ts'S

Ocoee ou Ugh Street, opposite the residence of
Juidg• Burnside
I= lEMSII3

ATWOOD Jr OUTBID,
ATTORNEY'S AT LAW,

LOCI( III•Vat, PA

Office in MR)or a Bui!Mpg, opposite the .Fallm
VOUS.

10.. Business of ell kind', pertrilnhig to the pro.
*aeon promptly attended to

rOTYILI J MITCH6I.
POTTER &

PHYSICIANS k SURGEONS
=I

Dr OEO LO l'orran has removed to the Brick
Douse directly uppoaite his former residence, and
Dr J B littecesat to the hone° lately occupied
by Mss. Hurls, Hsu , on Swing it.. Oftloo, next
door *bore Dr. Potters residence, where they can
tur consulted, unless .refessloaall aged.

J. D. WIRGATIE,
HICSIDENT DENTIST

Office and reeidenee on the- NortW•liaiet COITICT
of the Diamond, near the Court Douse.

liar Will be found at hie °flee err:apt two weeks
In web month, cornmenaing on the fleet Monday ,if
the month,when bew.ll be away filling prok,elonel

41;111111f.E7 az Ale
DRUlitiltiTb.

lIIELLEVONTE, rA
WfiliILZA/LLII AND RETAIL DEALERS IN

,Drugs, Medicines, Portumory, itrtintr, 011q, Var.
Wishes, Dye-Slues, Toilet Soaps, Brushes, Hair and
Tooth brushes, Fancy and Toilet Articles, Truasels
And Shoulder Braced, GardenSeeds.

Oustomers lOU and our stuck oomploto and fresh,
sad all sottl at aridderate primal
rir Partners sad Physicians (mm the 'pantry

are ovittut to summit, ear stook • -4UW.
EAGI.E INOTECI, '

Cliff
=lt=
N. B —An Omnibus will run to apd from the

Depot and Puke( Landings, to Lbig 119tal, free of
oh ergo

Sept 3.37•4

R. B. parry,—SUMMON
(LATE OF LANC.I3T6R, PA 1)

HAS located permanently in Bell onto,
Ceatre County, where he proposes practis•

Mg all the various branches ofhis profession in the
most ApprOlfodlll6l3lloFand at mod orate charges.

011iee mid residence In the home oocupled by
Mrs. E. Benner, directly opposite the residence of
the Ltte Hon. ThomasBurnside.

CARD.Wei take pleasure In recommending Dr 11. B
PARRY to our friends aa a therein& and 4000111

Tabbed Dentist. C 11. BRESSLEI;,,M.
JAMBSLOCXS, M. D.

Bellefenle, Match2543'18-

LIMN, JAB.T. HAL*
H. N. McAtk.urma, A. G Gym);

W: M. Mua AY.
INTIM-ER PAID ON NPNOtAL DEPosITO

HUMESOMGALLISTER, HALE h CO.,
11111ALAIIFONT• OINTEII CO. PA.Dap9arrii asainvxb.

$11,1.8 EXSAIANGE AND NOTES DIS.AND
COLLECTIONS !JUDE. AND PROCEEDS RE-

MITTED PROMPTLY.INTERESTPAIDONOPROIAL DEPOSITS FOR
NINETY DAYS AND UNDER SIX MONTHS

AT THE RATE OP FOUR PERCENT
PER ANNUM—FOIL NIX MONTHS

IND UPWARDS; AT THE RATE OF EVE PER
- CENT PER ANNUMEXCHANGE ON THE EAST CONbIANTLY Ole

ND.

*Aging' Vatt!_v.'
Woe the Demootatto 1Vatchtnen ]

Paariag Away.
IT KATE KK6IK•

Tho heating rule. of the 000an'■ tress(,

Its milky spray Ifite, ► swans white Greet ,
As it verges neat W fleecy cloud,
Crier “paerlng away" In obtivion's shrovol
" l'aselng,away" says a beantlfyl goner,
As It droops and dies In thentltaly honnt
You Wither awayul ton must mum,"
Sap; the blighted, seated and dying grass

When therainbows kiss the eon %

They softly whisper " pawing away,"
And the morningbreeze toile the mournful tale

.Ailt.nlpe-Llm.llo.R.lC4l~sdosrnaayeels_
-- .

Tho slimy streams as theYgetly leap,
From the rugged mountalp'e lofty pooh ,
A. their water.' blend *II i 1 briny hey,

In thunder'. ooho, palming away

Tho many year, that havo swiftly fled,
The unconscious throng of ■ alombering dead
In solemn tones speak back to-day ,
" Wo are gone, you too must pass away "

" Passing away" cries the dying man.
As eternity's bounds be tries to seen
But cries as he lauds on Itt midi. chore ;
" I have passed from the earth to 11101.01.1101,

1,11.1.M0UL, CEN TIM Co , l'rtaa'a

Elistellantous.
Oh ! the Drink !

The following world picture is an extract
from the temperanee le( Wren of John 11.
Gough •

-

There is no mrer.on earth that can make
a fiend like drink. (Inc circumstance in my
own reminiscences lat dl git e 300 I was
asked by an individual to go and 13C6 the
hardest case in town. 1 hbid :

have no right to go •nd see hiin :" he
will say to me, " Who sent you to see me
Who told you I as • drunkard I You
mind Your own business, ■nd I itl wind
mine, you wait till you are stilt for." I
hate no right to go to him."

Well," said he, 'die is a hard case, he
heat • daughter of his, fourteen years of

age, with a shoemaker's strap, so that she
will entry the marks to'her.greve."

_
ntliffi

4. His wife is very ill now with the fever
the doctor says he thinks she cann•A get
over it , the man lina not been drinking fur
exim- dayitAnd if you 4(.in get at him now, I
think you might do him good.”.

I thought I would go I knockad-at the
door :he came to open it. Ile hail been at

one or IMO of our meclmgs. The liniment
he saw me he knew rue

Said he, "Mr. (hough, I believe f"
" Yes, that is my name , amid you be

good enough to gi‘e me a gra, of unter, if
you plata° 1"

4. Certainly ; come in. '

So I got in. I Nat on one wide of the ta-
ble and he on the other. 'Mele were two

children in the mom playing together, and a
door half way open, that led into the 100111
where the wife was ill. I sat and talked
with him about everything I could lhiuk ~f
but the subject. I talked of tiade 111111
crops, railroads and money matters ; and
then I got on the public houses, and then
drinking, and he head. il me off again. I
looked, and thought I 81301' a malicious twink-
le in his oyes, as much as to say, " Young
man, you are not up to your business yet."
I was about to give it. up but, I think provi-
dentially, I saw the children.

I said to him, .. You've got two bright
looking children here, sir."

Oh I yes, bright little things
Said I, " You love your dtiliken, tlnu I

you ("

" 13Iess the cluldroo ! to be sure I love
MEM

Said I t " \ oulduY you do anything to
benctit the chittiron

1.10 looked at one as if he thought some•
thing.else wis coming after that.

" Well, to be Hurl° sir, laaid he " a man
ought to do everything to benefit his chil-
dren."

Then I Blood up so that I might get- out
of the door as speedily as possible, and said,
T-" Don't he angry with me ; I ant going
to ask you a plain and simple question ; you
know who I am, therefore you wont be an-
grY,—supposo you never use anymore in-
bnicatingiiiluor, don't youthink your chil-
dren would be better off I'

" Well, well, you hare um Ibis Lime,"
said he.

&Id I, " You have a good wife, bar n't
you I"

" Yes sir, an goody woman as ever a man
harrlor a wife."

" And you love your wife I"
" To po surr-l- do."
" And you would do anything you could

to incase her 1"
" Wen, I ought to.'
" Suppose jou wore to sign a temp en nco

pledge, would that pleas* her ?"

".By thunder, I rather think it would ;

I could not do a thing that would please my
wife more than that. If I wts to put my
name down there, why the old woman would
be up and abouther business iii two weeks,
sick as sho in."-

Saidl " Then ytt will do it T''
" I guetia I will do U. Aiid iv, at

once opened a closet. took outa pen andlitk.
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jIMMUAMi=Ui,UO
Mod X ispreiima wtt3p.plidsor a'4 iruvoute
his eagle.

The ehitdren had been listening with eyes,
ears and mouths wide open, while we were
itllting about temperance. Tlitkie know what
a drunken tither was ; i ,y know what the
principle of abstinence would do for him ;
and wtien he hid signed it. one said to the

" Father hos signed the pledge !"

;‘ Oh my !" said the other, Now I'll go
and tell mother !" and away ho ran into/the
other room. But, she had hea-rd of it ;'and
I listened to her milli% " Luke ! Luke
route here st_moMont." lie said, .‘ come in
hero OloOg with me ; ovine in and ace my

I wept in and 81.00(14 her:bedside. • The
face was ghostly pale, the eyes large, end
i[eep
beg thin and eoony fingers she grasped my
hand, and with the other took the !mini of
her husband. and began to tell me what a
good husband she had. Luke "skid she,

is a kind husband and a good father ; ho
takes care of the children, and is very kind
to them ; but the drink ! Oh ! the drink
makes terrible difficulty ! God only and the
crushed wife of the intemperate men know
anything about it."

The men slMok like a leaf be snatched
the hand from the grasp of his wife ; tors)

down her night drew from her alunilderZ"
and said "Look at Diet '" and on the white,
thin ilea, close to We ::boulders, Was a blue
mark. Said he, •• Look al that, sir [ did
it three days before she was taken down up-
on the bed, and she has told you that she
bar/ a good husband,. Am I f Ain I a good
husband to her Z liod Almighty forg:ve
me !" and be sowed over that woman and
wept:like a child, gripped the bed clothes In
his hands, and hid his face in them. And
she laid her thin hand upon his head, and
said, "Don't cry, Luke ; don't please don't,
you would not have struck mu if it had not

been for drunk. Mr. Gough, don't believe
him ; lie is as good a man as ever used !
Don't cry Luke :"

Death, Insanity and the Dnageon.
The tend consequences of Vice were never

more strikingly exhibited than in the rol-
lolling paragraph, which we ropy from a
late New thfeaml hitter: It is truly a mel
etaelmily-oase, and at nheals# peute • itMieten
wanting tb persona tempted to depart from
the path of virttio ;

The grand jury of this pariah haz-faunit
a hill of inilMtitient. against (ha. W Hardy;
who, several week's ago.shotil. C. H.-Stone,
whom he charged with 'wanting his thuieb-
tir. The bill nus found on Salllnfay last. -

'l'lw trial will probably take pima in the
retiree of a month or six weeks. Public I/-

111111911 110 W terms to he that the botnicide
nits totally inexcusable, and that young
Stone hail met, an unmerited fate. This is a
tinly melancholy case. 'the father is corn.
liana:vet) an old man, and het etofore stood
will in the COllllll/111111tyasa WWII( roryouth;
now he is rated in a dungeon and charg-
ed nail murder. Stone nits prosperous in

business, and sit:rounded by a hoot of con-
fiding frickds ; now a cold grave enwraps
Min. The daughter is young and highly
educated was beautiful and greatly ad-
mittsl ton she is. a maniac, it la said, and
her future happiness gone

I'HYSIDPNT lit CIIANAN Til. The
Lancaster k:xpresii relates the following in-

cident : Not long since, a couple of me-
chanics or laboring men, not being satisfied
with their situations in Lancaster, concluded
they would endeavor to better their condi-
tion by going to and work upon
the public buildings there. When they ar-
?wed at the Cdiiiital, they fond, 111 Oust:
dismay, that the work had been so:pended,
and that they were in a strange city is ithont
a cult of money. After spending a day and
night n ithou t eating, amt being unsuccessful
in every endeavor to make a " raise," they
concluded that as President Buchanan was
a Laneasterian, they would call upon him
and make a plain statement of their lIINICS-
Ritien. They did so, were cordially-received
by the Pi esiden t, who had them comfortably
prqvitted for, anti furnished teem with means
to return to the it native city.

THAT'S WKI.I. Dwt.—Not long since a
dabs of little boys in a Sunday School were
engaged iu reciting the wonderful history of
the Creation, which formed their lesson.
The class tel progressed to that part of the
narrative in which the crcntioo °flight, and
the expression of the Creator on beholding
the work of Ilia Almighty power, are rela-
ted. 'The teacher at this point asked, "And
what did Cod say when Ile created light P
A littleboy, scum years of age, whose turn
it was to answer the question was at a loss
for a reply. lie looked thoughtfully, for a

iriott, snd Nron,with eyes glistening_
with delight thal lie had recalled the fugi-
tive idea, he answered —" God said, that's
writ done." The boy had the idea, and his
rendering ofit is original vid ibrcible.

Ah me !" said 4 pkitu; lady, "our min-
ister was a very pereerful preacher ; for the
short time he ministered'tite Word unto us,
ho kicked throe pulpits to pieces, andbanged

i the in'&rds out of live Bibles." •

I,ook not mournfully into the past-- it can-
not return. IV i•ely improve the present—it
lb thine. Gv lerth,to meet the aptilowy fu•

Lute NJthout fear. and with • manly heart.

`.O s

en:4%g ,

The Norfolk folks rpe pe its deliberate
fun at the new enriy weifona, ;ode the COl-

w_hich.tre eliplttore the Nerfolh.: Ar-
gun

Eclittrrs Southern Argon :

Having received from Waahligtotr, through
the kindness of my Mend, fift:Pitalmsinger,
azopy of the regent. order 'anal:dishing •

noyr uniform folkt4e li. 8. ittent,Y, 1 beg
leave to premien* you %copy the wonder
and edification or four nu us' military
readers. The good taste di !dyed in its
selection is eminently charac alio. of the
inventor.lind it is '''to be I that stew

ItVonvimies forting in thi•sec of Virginia,
win shoW their apilomciation the uniform
by adopting it /KM can.. and jilt I,lle-ta-
-inogrpromptitude. -- --- ' - - --

-

I. Ilat.—To be made of felt, butter-
tint colored, 3 1oet 9..irtet Igh, and la •

pering td a point. Thii ' to be orna-
mented with • gilt wooden a ad eagle, 10
inches in diameter, holding '• bis leak a
scroll containing the name oftie soldier, his
age, and a small and concise story of his
parentage and relations. 'llollllllm to extend
in front in a horizontal posithlit 4 feet 6- in-
ches, supported by two pleeekof 2•3 scant-
ling, firmly laced against tha•thoulders.--
yhe rimiaLthe mu; forms 'et litick longing

t against the back, which is t 6 Poulain a grid-
iron, bottle, frying pan, pipes) tobacco, and
other necessaries.

2. Pompone.---It being well* unite util-
ity with ornaments, the nativism *ill be as
follows: For cavalry and dhgoons, ripe
oranoes ; for altillery; apples and fur in-

fantry, fish bolls. The Generals and staff
will wear inckeled mangoes. The weary
soldier wile thits be able to Medl little grace-
ful refreshment on the march 4 sucking or

nibbling at his pompon. Po nil will be
supplied every morning in it Neat condition
tit the Commissioners of Sn encc.

3. Shouldei- Straps.—To VI hair and
clothes brushes as per pattern; When not

on duty Cult goldier can itinpiny orna-
ments to great advantige-an lift owe person
or the clothing of his °Moen.

4. hirlehi.—To be made of qiree-ply car-
peting, of a light and pkasing mattern._
Indies to be red for artiHery, *we for infan-
try, and dear peon for irdirarpti beweet
2nd lieutenants. To .41'10114d up the
back with hooka and vwt4pli arronte-
*cut is mitigated ter redier's
patience and make him a better cunt- welt-
titter man.

5 Butions. To be tin plates and cups,
folly of each, ornamented with a bust of
tleneral Washington holding &handkerchief
to his eyes. These buttons aro to be at-
tacked to a hook, so as readily to be re-

inoveu for the soldier's repit'd.
6. Pantaloons - Of duck or drilling. with111 flannel stripe down the side, going clear

around the leg. The stripe to be red for ar-
tillery, bird gray for the infantry, and sky
blue pink for the dragoons.

On the scat is to be firmly sued a bra-
zen star, with a strong brass book protru-
ding from its centle, on which may be hung

' the camp kettle and lighter articles of the
soldier's baggage.

The advantage that this hook possesses in
doing away with the objectionable practice
of •‘ bucking," must be evident to all. By
hitching it to I' strong staple in a wall the
soldier is effectually secutell Without doing
that violenee to his feelings that the pasiage
of a stick between his legs is calculated to
occasion. The dragoons can have their
hooks attached to *staple fa the cantle pf
the saddle which will give them --a secure
seat, &nil make them the moat fearless horse-
men in the world.

Three ostrich plumes, red white and blue,
will surmount the star, thus becurnig to the
soldier a bnlhant end, under any and every
eireumatsnee.

.'hoes.—Of the ankle or Jellerson kind,
with a likeness of JOillbron worked in worst-
ed on each foot, and rod heels.

This includes the main portions of the uni•

form, which I believe to be entirely correct;
but should there be found some difference
between this and the original order, I doubt
not this will prove the more sensible and ac.
ceptikhle of the two.

With Brest respect, your ob't merv't.
DENNIS 0. POW:LI/00K.

Late Surgeon Old Point Light Mule Battery.

BBIIIND VIC Aos—hfr. Leonard made a
successful balloon ascension fivitu ?Montgom-
ery, Ala, WA week. Ito states while "up,"
and but a abort distance from the capital,
ho was shot at three times by • Minnie ri-
&Lin the hands of some one who probably
took the icriel navigator for monster "MD- I
bat," and no doubta descendant Of the eater
family which ran out to stop the first high
pressure steamboat they saw going down
tfio Orr-a --tunewsrawor

That is a beautiful superstition which
prevails among the Seneca tribe of Indians.
When an Indian maiden dies, Ahoy imprison
a young birduntil it first begins to try. its
power of atthg) and then lording-it 'with
kitties and careistes,/they loose its bonds
over her pave, in'the belief that not
fald its wings, nor close its *Yee, until it has
flown to the spirit-land, and delivered its
precious burden of alloction to the. toyed awl
lost. It is not nuffequent to pis itieoly or
thirty birds let loose over I algal. grate.

• .

A., THURSDAY, JUNE 10,1858.
,it • t toreirtzweerrAtvribrunark4„

A ObApt*"oft Olrradi fbr iiy hird Wry.
To me the clouds appear as ono of na-

ture's sublime beauties, and form a seeming
world of white airy Modutains, with valleys
Of rainbow hue, ever changing, ever beauti-
ful,—the impenetrable veil that hides the
lb:aunty World from ours. In childhood
they ware looked upon as forming a beau-
tiful country the happy spirits pass through
on their way to Heaven, and which they of-
ten visit for tho purpose ofcommuning u ith
us—as such were regarded with ieveieuee
and unbounded admiration. What is it
makes 118 so much admire an early sunrise 'f
Is it the ret'urn of that shining orb or not,
rather the baild of clouds in robes of beau-
teous splendor that have met to pay their
snoramt-weloorue-fes—it-.4.ertainly- apt
less beautiful when shining at mid day in
the blue expanse without any yin/alien of

color.
There is not a more beautiful scene in na-

ture than that of an October sunset. Dlyri•
ads Of bright clouds shining in colors so
trinscendantly beautiful, the sun seemingly
sinking beneath gorgeous waves then earth
icons torecede and the soul feels like soar-
Int, not to that beautiful place, but " from
nature up to nature's Owl," dwelling in that
city whera walls and gates far exceed our
elonceptien of the beautifuI ,and whose streets
are of gold, of which the fleecy clouds seem
butiiii underlining.

Though Clondland has unnumbered fairy
scenes, it is at times shrouded in a dark
forbidding mantle, the very sight of which
makes us tremble, when, from the bowels of
those dark mountains the loud (Minder
breaks forth rolling and crashing as loos-
ening their very foundations —then the vivid
lightning playing among the dark waves
renders the scene terrible though beautiful.

11 think in admiring the works of nature we
do not justly regard this part which is CA er
fraught with beauty as well in dreary winter
as in the sunny clays of summer.

A Sordid Wretch

EEO

had yesterday the particulars a re-
citing transiction just come to light in

Greenville. Iberian llydo lost his wife one
year ego. • She was his thbil wife, andbad
been married only a year when she died,
end was Mined in the Unarming. Cemetery.
Abort nee weak ago. Hyde wentto the ceme-
tery, dug open tke greets, broke open the
coffin, and rifled it of what 1 does the reader
itnagineT—Of a act of false teeth, that he
might coin the gold plate, upon which the
teeth were set, into money to put into his
pocket ! Vic dare say the fellow meant to
sell thy teeth, too, if he could find a purchas-
er. Are wonder not at the intense indigna•
lion s hirh blazes against the miserable crea-
ture in Greenville, or that the women of the
linage can scarcely be restrained from treat-
ing him to a coat of tarand feathers.

Hyde is not far from fifty years ofsp, a
house carpenter by 'trade, in comfortable
circumstances, es to property, and, we
shame to add, is a member of a Christian
Church. It is now currently reported and
believed, in Greeneville, that when his wife
died, and while she laid dead in her shroud
in the house, her aflectionate husband at-
tempted to remove the coveted teeth from
her mouth-; but the rigid muscles would not
relax, andhe was, consequently, compelled
to suspend operations for the tine. But it
was only a suspension. The purpose wee
merely postponed, not relinquished ; andel-
terbrooding over the idea for a twelvemonth,
he has finally put it in execution. Hyde
not only confesses to have done this horrible
thing, but he is evenbrazen enough to jus-
tify it. —Nortotri t Cf.) Gunnar, 250.

THE CHICKEN ANITFEATUERS. —At break -

aid, one morning, in that quiet and com-
fortable old inn, the White Swan, in York,
a'foreigner made quick despatch with the
eggs. Thrusting his spoon into the middle,
he drew out theyolk, devoured it, and pass.
ed on to the next. When he had got to his
seventh egg, an old farmer, who had already
been prejudiced against Monsieur by his mus-
tachios, could brook the extravagance no
longer, and speaking up, said :

Why, sir, you leave all the white-! How
is Mrs. Lockwood to afford to provide break
fast at that rate 1"

"Vy," replied the outside barbarian. "you
wouldn't have, Me eat do vito T De yolk is
de slacken ; de vito de fedders. Am ito
make von bolster of my pelly 1" Tho fer-
nier was dumbfounded.

An honoit farmer, having a number of
men hoeing in his field, wont out to see how
his work event on. Finding demo( them sit•
tang still, ho inquired the cause. Tho man
answered

t-thtnit-for-thespirit"- - -

'' Orog,.you mean I suppose," said the
farmer, " But if the Bible teaches you to
thirst offer the spirit, it says also—Wee
every one that thimteth. ' "

- -
" Sole Dins, cow sod hab leasur ob

a 'loin' wid yourmos humble nt, won't
you, heti !" " Why took hem l'so not
particularly in my.oosiatlons ; but I wish to
know Ibis, before I rail myself ob, your per-
Iltc whar you bob your lotl-
Jins i" "No difference, nigga, whar I lodge.
I dou' t ax you to sleep wid no—only to cat

dinnepiat agreeable sociumbility."

Xtb_,ThOSICSAICW,TIetc4‘.I
Air. Sokanoss penvier, a 20401 telehare-In•

Dauphin county, in this State, Waa'recestr•
ly arraigned berate the Court of the county,
upon a charge of mulue seventy in the chas-
tiseinent. Judge ['carton prestdtsl, Alit
will be of interest to know how far the du-
'tics of a school lanolin extend,. we giVe be-
low an abstract of the Judge's rerriarks :

Ile said that the laws authorized the teach,
er to have the same power and control liiVer
shot-sepalars while undidhis immediate
charge, thin a-father has over his children.
That a teacher :nunt guard against anything
Irks seventy, but must enforce obedience•--
A Levin r has des right to punish his pupils•
hot Ile lutist be careful that the punishment
is not excessive. if the Whipping is tnliti•
man, witheat-sufficient-causa,or_ demo tit.xt
passion, for tho sake of gratifying a re- I
vengeful spirit, iL IS assault and balVry.
Obedience to tenehern is the thity of scholars,
and training the maid the duty of teachers.
Teacher 4 have a right to 'enforce all proper
commands upon their pupils, if they ditto.
bey, they deserve to be punished, and the
law guarsotees the, infliction of remittable
purnaliment by thii teacher: The object of
punishment is to enforce obedience, reforin
the offender, and hold blur, or tier, up as an
example to deter others Iroin committing
like offences. The case beford the jury is

not as trilling as the gentlemen representing
the,defomient would have the jury believe
it involves the rights of a teacher as well as
a...choler. If the defendant beat (lie prose-
cutor o severely ea to cause marks upon
her body, showing excessive beating, or to
draw blood, it is a proper cage for investiga-
tion. The jury, however,%ust judge of the
severity of the whipping. It is in evidence
that marks of violence were found upon her
person, showing improper castigation. She
may not have 'suffered as much as her skin
indicated—the Jury, however, arc to judge
of these facts. If the defendant gave way to
passion, and struck severely, it is the duty li
of the jury to convict.. Whatever action the
School Lhreetors may have had iii the matter
toast hove no weight with the jury. They
cannot judge between teacher and pupil.—
Sin,lt improper conduit must be investigated
before a judicial tribunal. They have the
right to dismiss a teacher, and Idea'a schol-
ar for improper conduct. If the jury be-

' lieve the defeutlynt is guilty, it is their duty
to opeeviet r and If harem&-thmi.-4,•47 "-

quit. If however the Jiiry believe thb teach-
er is to blame, but not attllkteatly to con-
vict of assault and battery, it might be a
proper case to put the costs on him.

An Ornament to Society
The conduct of certain young gents who

consider that they algae hare a right to talk
in company, reminds me of the awful satire,
of Charles Lamb upon a -pompous" young
ass in the English navy, who mainly monop-
olized the conversation at a hospitable table
of a friend in Camden-town, when lamb
was an honored guest. " That is most
extraordinary circumstance which you men-
tion," said Lamb ; " I wonderhe had not
immediately ceased to exist." "Ohoto cr-o,
not at all ; a mere buffet-wound—don't you
see— but a ball—a cannon ball—don't yen
observe—is a different matter ! Once, on

the " Terrific Johannsbull," (470-gun-ship,
ye kno`,) there was a Bellew litho mounted
the shawouds ; a ball came, and took oil his
'ands nod harms. Ile dwopped, of caws ;

but n'ile ho was dwopping—don't ye see—-
there came another cannon-ball, which struck
him abaft, and took ell both of his legs. It
couldn't possibly 'ere 'appeoed—you ob-

servvin ten dines out of live, in the most
tewifick engagement." "Wonderful !" ex-
claimed Lainb ; " and you safe this roar=
self'" " I saw it as plain, preps, on the
tole, plainer, than what I see you at this mo-
ment !" ! was the seaman saved /
You say he dropped a " 'alpines 'ulk Into
the hocean ; but was he ultimately sawed
" Good God, ko 1 —harms gone—legs shot
hoff, don't you Oen / 'ow could he avian ?

Lost, of muse !" What a pity !" said
Lamb, musingly ; " if that man had been
saved, he might have become an ornament to
suclay !".

The Rev. T. L. Cupler has been writing a
letter to the Christian Intelligencer, in which
he took occasion to refer in a very unchari-
table manor to thd late Judge Kane of
Philadelphia, in consequence of his decision
in the fatuous Passmore Williamson case.—

The sacredness of the grave, and the Bei-
enanij.y of death, could nt t . detect the do-

d from the calumny of the living. In
reply to Dr. Cuyler, DrActhune, who was
a warm ind attached friend of Judge Kane,
in the same paper, thus gallantly COMM out
in defence of his reputation

"In India they piloLeary stones on the
igrevee---that-. would
teats the flesh of the newly dead. The tomb
of living rock, on the Schuylkill-. -in- which
the Attic hero sleeps besiderthefather whom
he venerated with all his soul, has not been
sosafean asylum."

MOIL FATAL TeasltihaA.—About
thirty deaths here cio-corrig inPeteratown,
Giles Cour ty,VA., from typhoid fever during
the last winter, end thedisease is on the in-
crease. The population of the phew does
not reach 300. The fever prevails in other
parts of tl4 county, end in Montgomery
it is also exceedingly fats!.
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England, It vot.A.: the
royal artillery, entitled "Igiortisg Scenes a-
mong the Kafffrs Of SedthAfrica." We cx.
tract from a review of ml the &flowing mu,.
sing description of an ape family.

I watched them through my glass, and
West touch amused at their grdbeaqiie and al-
most humanmovements. Someof the old la-
dies had their olive branches in their lips, sued
appc•red t, 'doing their hair,' while a pa-
tilircliablooking oblfcllow planed hacks
waid end forward, with a tussy sort of look
he was c4xlently on sentry and seemed in
think hinrselfel no small unpertasice. The
entimate of his dignity did not appear to he
universally aeknowledgpl, as two or three
,Ittung baboons sat elise behind his_watilt
ing his proceedings. Serinetimelt, with the
most grotesque movement anti expression,
they would .rood directly in 11L.path, and
hobble away ouly at the last moment. One
dating youngster followed close on the heels
of the patriarch during the whole length of

his beat, and gave a sharp tug at his tail as
ho was about to turn. 'fhe old fellow meet+
cid to treat it with the greatest indifference
scarcely turning around at the insult. Mad,
ter impudence was about repeating the pot-
fermanc.i, when the pale', showing that he
was not such a foul as he looked, suddenly
sprang around, and catching the young one

bcfoee he could escape, gave limn two or
three such cuffs that I could hear the ecreanis
that resulted therefrom. The venerable gen-
tleman then chtickeil the delinquent over his
shoulder, and continued his promos& with
the greatest cooluesi. The old baboon, ev-
idently, eras acquainted with the practicial
details of Solomon's proverb. A crowd gath•
ered around the naughty child, who child
like (seeming commisseration,) shrieked all
the louder. I ever fancied l could see the
angry glances of the mama, sit she took kter
dear little pet in her arms, and re:noved it
from a repetition of such bin?! treatment."

The Drßadnor buy ot. Lundy's Lane
Major General Scott, wltila on

tho frontier during the border difficulties, at

Use time of the Canadian rata Ilan, at a corn •

Oneonta'sy dames bisect lritu
of tleseehnut retattltha lh lowing cbtatsc-
truistic aneesloto (Lai unearned daring the
battle of Landy's lane, is the last war.: In

cry thebfit It his attention
was arrested by Observing at a littlapr-
lance, where a whole company of riflemen
had just been cut down by the terrible Oro
of the enemy, three drummer boys grransil-
ing a single (irons, all that was left to
there. Soon the two stronger ones wept to
" fisticuffs," while the thin! quietly folded
his arms and auviuted the issue of the con-
test. At that moment a cannon ball strock
the boys, and killed them both. With goo
hound;The little fellow caught the drum from
between them. and with a shout of triumph.
and a loud " tattoo," dashed furiard to

the thicke it of the fight. Said the Gener-
al, I in) admired the little soldier, that I
rode after him, and inquired his name,which
was ---, and directed him to find me at
the close of the battle : but I never saw bins
afterward/a!' At this moment, Mr.
one of the most respectahle IDetclll4ll4l in
Cleve'and, arose, and aril' a smileand bow,
informed the company that he wan the
•• "hummer Boy of Lnndy's Lone."

A Burrat.o Mar, OR A acrr.tt.o lloax.
For some time past the journals throughout
the country have been adv.. retalng as a. mat-
ter of news that a great Buffalo hunt was to

start from Breckenridge, Kansas Territory.'
the appar'ent object of. which was to enable
all who wished to experience the excitement
of the chew, a fair opportunity. Ili&aim.-
Oen with this it was stated IluitCoegressi-

ForeiggAlinistt re, and even Mahon).

mod Pasha, the RAW Admirer, were to take_
a part, and learn how matters were done in
the "Var West."

From present indications it looks as if the
whole thing is a Imes, and therein some
people who give out that its object ssay be
to giro notoriety to the "city" of Brecken-
ridge, a paper town of Kansan,. in thehands
ofa few sharpffeentators.

We deem it duo, says the Washington
Union, to Col. Ki:no, to state that the re-
ports in circulation that ho is a Hermit are
not only unfounded but ridiculous., ,Ile is a
worthy brother_ oL thet.--isto Ismooted.
Kane, possessLog M.s energetic and beam-
lent chersilter. lie and his family "mufti-
venially roepeekedl io Pliihnl.olplika w Mixers
they are best known. Ins yummy to Salt
Lake as aprivate individual was underkikon
from motives of pure •benevolettoo, and If the
hope that ho might be instrumented in in-
ducing the Mormons to BAIA 1* the con-
stitution and the lave% hod thug spare the

At a late dinner in ,bland. Vli.•
James, Esq., the very popular pod efNenti
British Consul General of Virginia, in'tbe
course of • reply to a ocarinas":which
br.pyght him to his teet, nemarked• Ask ho
entertained no doubt that, It tt win proved
that any infraction of the law of beams had
takenplace on Oar eget, treat ihitaiwereski
make the most prompt antample isphipgy.
endAM. of all the nationsof the world the
United States would be the nation to-which
ileglend would must
and,mparstion for anz wroik:

ma
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